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Increasing cloudiness. High upper ISO's F,
low 45-50 F. 20 percent
chance of rain.

Bowling Green State University

Phi Delt members ousted from fraternity house
by David Slyworth
and Kyle Silvers
News stall reporters

The brothers of Phi Delta Theta
have been ordered to vacate their
house because of a violation of the
University, housing code.
Specifically, the violation stems
from the fraternity's involvement in a
sexual harassment and hazing incident. Dr. Donald Ragusa, dean of
students, said.
Letters were sent to the Phi Delta at
about 4 p.m. yesterday by Ragusa, in-

forming them that they have until 5
p.m. Friday to leave their house.
Ragusa said his decision was reached after a hearing Monday with
several Phi Delta. Also present at the
hearing were Wayne Colvin, director
of small group housing and greek life;
Myron Chenault, associate vice president of legal-staff-contract relations;
and Richard Shafer, unit director for
residence life, he said.
MONDAY'S hearing was the latest
in a number of "informal meetings"
he has had with the Phi Delta, including an April 29 meeting with the

fraternity's executive committee, he
"No one would come forward, so
said.
they said we were responsible for it,"
"We discussed the fact that the Peters said. "We still deny the allegabut they wouldn't just take the
University has requested an accoun- tion,
ting of what happened the night the denial.
"No one challenged the statement of
alleged hazing and sexual harassment
took place," he said, referring to the the girl," Peters said, referring to a
document signed by the University
hearing Monday.
woman involved in the incident
Ed Peters, Phi Delta Theta presiRAGUSA SAID copies of the notice
dent, said the University's action to vacate were sent to the 46 residents,
came after none of the fraternity including separate cover letters to
members present at Monday's hear- five independents living in the house
ing would answer to the charges.
who also must leave.

Peters said the members will be
All have University housing contracts, he said, adding that a "fairly scattering to available housing.
broad latitude" of housing options is
available to them.
"ITS GOING to be hard for anyone
to find a place (to live)," Peters said.
Director of Housing Robert Rudd He speculated that the members
said there are 31 on-campus openings. would reunite next year in a new
He said two Phi Delts contacted him apartment building under construcyesterday concerning available hous- tion along Thurstin Street.
ing.
Peters said Robert Maurer, at"They are under University con- torney for the house and co-owner of
tract, and if they want to stay under Maurer Green Rentals, currently has
University contract, we'll try to find only one apartment opening.
continued on page 3
them housing," he said.

Senate approves Reagan's $700.8 billion budget limit, spending cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
overwhelmingly approved a 1982
budget limit of $700.8 billion yesterday, handing President Reagan a second major victory within days for his
proposed tax and spending cuts.
The vote was 78 to 20 in favor of the
non-binding plan, which is similar on
virtually all major points to the
$689-billion measure passed last week
by the Democratic-controlled House.
Aides said House and Senate
negotiators would begin work today

on ironing out the differences-mostly
technical- and expressed hope a compromise could be approved in both
houses by the end of the week.
THE FINAL outcome of the Senate
vote was never in doubt since most of
the majority Republicans and many
Democrats had long indicated they
would support the Reagan-backed
proposal, which recommends a $50.5
billion deficit in 1982. It calls for a
balanced budget in 1984, but that goal
is contingent upon more than $22

billion in future spending cuts not yet
identified by the administration.
For the present, the plan calls for
$36.9 billion in spending cuts from
social programs for 1982 and provides
for the accelerated defense spending
Reagan wants. And it leaves room for
the three-year across-the-board tax
cut of 30 percent favored by the president.
In a last-minute sweetener added at
the initiative of Republicans, the
Senate voted 95-3 to provide $1.7

billion to make sure federal civil service and military pensioners get a
cost-of-living increase next March.
Without the change, the retirees
would have had to wait 18 months, until Oct. 1,1982 , for their next raise.
DESPITE SEVERAL last-minute
attempts to change the plan, most
Democrats supported the blueprints,
with the loudest complaints coming
from badly outnumbered liberals.
Sen. Alan Cranston of California,
the Democratic whip, opposed the

measure declaring that Reagan's
budget "is badly out of balance."
"And I'm convinced his economic
plan will fail to provide a balanced
budget even by 1984," Cranston said.
Sen. Lowell Weicker (R-Conn.) also
said he would oppose the plan, saying
it was based on "snake-oil
economics." He criticized Reagan for
recommending deep cuts in social
programs while calling for large increases in defense spending.

BEFORE TURNING to the final
vote, Senate spent several hours
defeating several last minute amendments by Democrats trying to change
the plan to their liking before its certain passage.
Both the House and Senate plans are
merely guidelines for Congress to
follow later in the year, and the actual
nature of the spending cuts and the
size and shape of the tax bill that
emerges from Congress won't be
known for weeks or months.

Musical Arts Center
renamed after Moores
by David Slgworth
News slafl reporter

staH photo by Scott Keeler
The Musical Arts Center was recently MUMS} The Holds and Marian
Moore Musical Arts Center by the University Board of Trustees. Mrs.

Moore (shown) snd her lets husband aided the $9 million fund-raising
elfort (or the center.

ment, explained that the University
went to the state of Ohio in the late
1970s with the need for a musical arts
facility to house the music college.
The state would give the University
$7.2 million to build the instructional
portion of the building, but would not
offer funds for a performance area,
Updegraff said, which the University
wanted to include in the building.

The new sign already has been
ordered.
It will tell everyone that the building
between the Student Recreation
Center and the Student Health Center
now is named after the couple who did
so much for its existence - Dr. Hollis
and Marian Moore.
The Board of Trustees renamed the
THUS, MOORE went to the Board of
$8.8 million complex The Hollis and Trustees, which approved a fundMarian Moore Musical Arts Center at raising campaign of $1.6 million to
build the two performance halls and
its meeting Friday.
the lobby of Kobacker Hall, he said.
The resolution read to the Board of
The renaming of the building, which
opened in September, 1979, was called Trustees Friday called this "the
a "fitting tribute" by Frazier Reams largest and most successful fundraising campaign in the University's
Jr., newly-elected board president.
history."
"The president was instrumental in
MRS. MOORE said she is
"flattered, delighted and pleased" by securing many of our large contributhe recognition. She said it is a lovely tions from the corporate communitribute that will be "living for a long ty," Updegraff said.
time."
"HE CONCEPTUALIZED the
The renaming of the building is explained in the motion as a whole project," Edwards said.
Edwards said Moore also was in"recognition of President and Mrs.
Moore's contributions and years of fluential in the fight to keep the
service to Bowling Green State building from "looking like a box." He
University." It is also in recognition of said Moore proved there would be no
the couple's fund-raising efforts for cost savings from making the building
the building and overall strong sup- rectangular.
port of the arts, Richard Edwards,
He added that Moore was
University executive vice president, "enormously proud" of the complex.
said.
Later, a commemorative plaque
Jerry Updegraff, director of will be placed in the building, Eddevelopment for alumni and develop- wards said.

Council considers ombudsman plan to replace failed housing code
by Craig Hyde
News stslf reporter

Although it has been only three
weeks since Bowling Green City Council voted against the proposed housing
code, it has begun to take another look
at the city's concerns.
At last Monday's council meeting,
an ordinance for the implementation
of a city "troubleahooter," or ombudsman, to act as a sounding board
for citizens with complaints was considered.
The proposed code, defeated by
council in a 6-1 decision, created controversy between council, landlords,

mer Union, two members from the promise of the defeated code,"
2nd and 3rd wards, where much of stu- Crowley said.
dent housing exists, and one member
each from the 1st and 4th wards.
Council President Bruce Bellard explained that the ombudsman would
Both of these suggestions have been take calls from residents who do not
IN RESPONSE to the defeated
code, several council members sug- drawn up as ordinances by City At- know where to turn for help on various
problems.
gested alternate courses of action in torney Patrick Crowley.
dealing with housing problems.
Crowley said the ombudsman posiHe said these problems could inAmong those was Barrell's suggestion
tion, if passed by council, will be a clude garbage cans that are taken by
that the city hire a troubleshooter.
part-time position to handle housing sanitation men, flooded basements,
and needs of Bowling home improvements, and landlordAnother suggestion came from complaints
Green
residents.
tenant hassles.
Councilman Patrick Ng, who introduced an ordinance which will
The person hired would work with
allow the city housing commission to "IT IS A proposal to combat all proexpand from five to seven members. blems, not just housing. There could Health Department Inspector Rick
The expansion will include one be some overlapping (with the hous- Ketzenbarger and City Administrator
member from the University Consum- ing problem), but it is not a com- Wesley Hoffman to combat these conrenters and homeowners.
Councilman Charles Barrell called it "the
hardest issue ever faced."

cerns by channeling them through the said, "and I have told council time
right offices, he said.
and time again that if all they do is
spawn a bunch of halfway measures, I
feel it's been doubly defeated."
Jones said he doesn't believe the
HE EXPLAINED that citizens with
housing problems often call council ombudsman idea will solve anything.
members who do not always have
ready answers.
"HOW WILL people be aware that
"This will give us a central record there is an ombudsman any more than
of these problems so we can alleviate they know there is a health department or anything else?" he asked.
some of them," he said.
Bellard said he views the position «._
a good idea, but added that he believes
Councilman Wendell Jones, leading
advocate of the failed code, will not
vote for it because. "He sees it as a
compromise."
"My code was defeated," Jones

"These people are darting around
trying to do something to create the
impression that they are doing
something because the code was
defeated," he said.
Jones said he is not in favor of spending money for halfway measures.
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Opinion
Let the baby walk;
pass the ordinances
The Bowling Green City Council is like a baby taking its
first faltering steps after a big fall.
Last month, the housing code went down with a big bang.
A lot of attention was focused on what those councilmen
were doing.
Then, last week, in its first step, the council considered
two ordinances to alleviate part of the housing problems.
One ordinance, if passed, would create an ombudsman.
This part-time troubleshooter would be a sounding board
for irate residents. The ombudsman would channel the
residents to the appropriate departments.
If the second ordinance is passed, tfte housing commission would be expanded from five to seven people. The expanded commission would be more diverse with a student
representative from the BGSU Consumer Union. For the
first time, a student would have a voice in the housing
hassles.
With the two new ordinances in the works, there is
possibly some hope for the residents of Bowling Green. The
troubleshooter would give the residents somebody to complain to, and the expanded housing commission would have
a student voice, something it was sadly lacking.
Councilman Wendell Jones, leading advocate of the housing code, said the ordinances are "halfway measures," and
he doesn't believe in spending money on them
But, isn't a halfway measure a place to start?
Before the baby can learn to run, it must learn to walk.
So, we hope that council passes these ordinances so that
the first steps can be taken to alleviate the housing problems in Bowling Green.
Don't let the baby fall again. If it does it may never learn
to walk.

Communist Cuba has not
been helped by Fidel Castro
Edward Lamb, you need not have
any more doubts about the free enterprise system.
You have doubts about a system in
which you appear to be doing quite
well.
Vou mentioned that the free enterprise system has many faults and you
look at the economies of Cuba and
Russia as an example.
Is Cuba better off with the entrance
of your friend Fidel Castro? Let's take
a closer look. Before Castro took over
in 1958, the average yearly income of
the Cuban worker was approximately
$475, everything was plentiful, nothing
was rationed and you could travel as
you pleased.
Today, personal freedom is a thing
of the past, and individual hope just a
memory. Under communism, the
average income of the Cuban worker
was $325 which would buy less than
one-third of what the $475 would have
bought in 1958. Virtually everything in
Cuba today is rationed and many
things are unavailable.
Castro stopped emigration after
freedom-loving Cubans by the
thousands gave up everything they
owned in exchange for freedom in
America. Let's take a look at Russia.
In material goods, the Russian
works 1000 days to buy a medium sized car and waits six long years for
delivery. Even then travel is
restricted, gasoline is expensive, and
paved highways are few. By comparison, an American can buy a
medium size car for 100 days work,
get immediate delivery on 200 different models and can go anywhere in
the United States on the most
elaborate highway system in the
world.
In Russia, anything not essential involves a long line, often with disappointment at the end. It's a source of
embarrassment that the free enter-

Focus
Jack Eppefe
University student

prise system works extremely well in
Russia itself. The government lets the
farmers have a small patch of ground
adjoining their homes to cultivate for
their own use.
This land comprises less than 4 percent of the total land under cultivation, but about one-third of the tota'
agricultural production of Russia
comes from this 4 percent. Specifically, this "free enterprise" land produces 60 percent of Russia's potatoes,
50 percent of Russia's milk supply, 75
percent of the eggs and 50 percent of
Russia's meat production.
It's this simple: Incentive is the soul
of success - regardless of your nationality. Bureaucracy spells inefficiency.
Despite your comments, Lamb,
there isn't a communist country in the
world that can feed itself. Communism is so inefficient that some experts believe Russia would collapse in
15 years or less if we withdrew our
agricultural and technical expertise
which is propping them up.
Communists say they are "equal,"
which is true. They are equally poor.
To paraphrase Winston Churchill,
capitalism's "problem" is the uneven
division of wealth while socialism's
"virtue" is the even division of
misery.
Lamb, if you so desperately want to
change something, I suggest you go
bail out your bearded friend.
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Sands' strike propaganda exercise
The author of the editorial on May 6,
1981, advocating that Britain should
"Let the Iriah have Northern
Ireland," was suffering from a few
misconceptions.
First, it may be a shock to the
author, but the Irish already have
Northern Ireland. In demographic
terms the Protestant Irish are in the
majority in that province. They have
expressed the wish to remain in the
United Kingdom. Since the UK is a
democracy, it is correct that this wish
has been met and attempts to thwart
the will of the majority have been
resisted. If it is argued that the Protestant Irish are not Irish, the proponent would have to argue that only the
Indians are Americans. The Protestants of Ulster have been there for
at least as long as whites have been
coming to North America.
If, therefore, it is acceptable to
disregard the wishes for this Irish majority in Northern Ireland, it is correct
that the wishes of all non-Indians be
disregarded in the United States. I
presume, therefore, when the author
wrote, "Let the Irish have Northern
Ireland," the reference was to the
Catholic Irish there. This group is in
the minority. Therefore, whatever
past injustices against the Catholics
there have been on the part of the Protestants, it would be undemocratic to
bow to their wishes in face of opposition by the majority. This is what
allowing Northern Ireland to unite
with Eire would do.
There appears to be no unanimity
amongst Catholics in Eire or Northern
Ireland about the fate of the latter.
Thus, to proclaim that Northern
Ireland should be given to the Irish is
to reveal a misunderstanding of the
situation there.
Secondly, the author seems to
assume that by giving Northern
Ireland to the Irish (again, I presume
the Catholic Irish are referred to) and
by Britain vacating the province, the
trouble would cease. Suppose that
Northern Ireland was made a part of
Eire. That would still leave the Protestants in the North, living with
Catholics. Nothing therefore would
have changed - the conditions for
violence inspired by religious bigotry
and hypocrisy on both sides would still
exist.
Consequently, it is unlikely that

Focus
John Ingham
Gradual* student

violence would cease, and the Irish army would replace that of the British
on the streets of Belfast. Short of
removing one group (either Catholic
or Protestant) from the province so
that devotees of either religion could
no longer physically confront the
others on a daily basis, it is hard to see
how violence produced by so-called
religious beliefs could be stopped.
Thirdly, the author talks of British
colonial rule in Northern Ireland.
That area, rather than being a colony,
is a part of the UK. It is as much a part
of the UK as the counties of Yorkshire
or Lancashire, and its cities are as
much a part of the kingdom as are
Glasgow, Cardiff and London. Unlike
former colonies, Northern Ireland has
representation in Parliament and,

unlike India or Kenya, for example, it
is not exploited by a tiny minority of
British settlers for the benefit of
British imperialism. As a part of the
United Kingdom it is therefore not a
colony, and to call it such is a gross
misrepresentation of the truth, and
one which exploits all the negative
and emotional connotations of the
term "colonial."
Fourthly, the writer suggested that
Sands' death was in the name of
prison reform. Sands' claim that IRA
members in British prisons should get
political status and thus preferential
treatment was, however, born out of a
desire to acquire for the IRA a worldwide image as a political organization
instead of as a terrorist group, the image it now has.
Such a change would make it easier
to obtain overt support from abroad
because it is harder for a government
to support a terrorist faction than a
political organization It would also
give greater legitimacy to the IRA's
purpose of imposing its wishes on the
majority in Northern Ireland.
Moreover, Sands' hunger strike was

part of a skillfully planned propaganda exercise run by the IRA to attract
attention to its cause. The plan included Sands' election to Parliament - a
masterly stroke - and includes the
other hunger strikers.
This, it is hoped, will pressurize the
UK government into accepting the
demands of an extremist minority in a
province of the UK. Thus, to see
Sands' death as motivated by a desire
for prison reform is naive and
simplistic.
Finally, the argument that Sands
should have received preferential
treatment because he claimed to be a
political prisoner is absurd. To
recognize this sort of claim would be
to give a moral legitimacy to crime
and to create a situation where any
criminal could claim preferential
treatment by saying he was politically
motivated. Under such a system the
Atlanta murderer could argue that he
bad been inspired politically and
therefore was entitled to preferential
treatment. This sort of situation would
not be tolerated in the United States;
it will not be in Britain.

mmsmimm mi****-

Conservative computer controls constituency
If you want to know who is going to
take over American politics in the
near future, it's not a person, but a
computer.
It has a memory bank filled with
millions of names of people, who can
be tapped for millions of dollars to
defeat anybody who doesn't go along
with this ultra-conservative ideology.
By sneer luck I managed to tap in to
the computer and get an exclusive interview.
"Is it true, sir, that you have a hit
list of congressmen and senators who
don't vote the way you want them to? "
"That la correct," the computer
typed out "Do you have any names
you want me to add to the list?"
"Not at the moment But if I think of
any I'll let you know."
"You do mat. Money's no object

when it comes to zapping my
enemies."
"I guess you're one of the most
powerful computers in America," I
typed. "How do you operate?"
"In different ways. I can remember
every vote of every politician in
America. When I decide he isn't one of
us I start sending out letters to his constituents, telling them what a rotten
no-goodnik he really is."
"And that does him in?"
"You wouldn't believe it. I can write

a letter that can scare the bell out of
anyone in this country."
"Could you give me an example of
how you do it?"
"Well, let's say a senator voted for
the Panama Canal Treaty. I have the
name and address of every Panama
Canal lover in his state. I'll spit out
100,000 letters in three hours warning
the people if they don't send in a
check, the senator plans to give
Alaska back to the Russians."
"The big money-getters are the letters I write about politicians who are
pro-abortion, pro-ERA or prohandgun control. When our people get
one of those letters, they start writing
out their checks before they get to th*
second paragraph"
"So you get a windfall of money
when you send out the letters? What

do you do next?"
"Then I go into my second program,
which is to allot the money for a
vicious media campaign against the
person on my hit list"
"It's the old political dirty trick
game with electronic sophistication."
"I don't care what you call it. It does
the job."
"I guess in the next election you'll
be calling all the shots."
"I'm not waiting for the next election.
I have to raise the money right now.
There are a lot of people who better
shape up or they're going to find
themselves out on their ears in 1982."
"Let me ask you one more question.
Do you ever think about how much
damage you might be doing to the
American democratic system?"
"I don't think. I just follow orders."

What did they want to say to the
Reagan administration? They voiced
their disapproval of our nation's involvement in El Salvador, the increase of $38 billion to our nation's
war machine, the proliferation of
nuclear arms, the slashing of the
budgets to our country's social services, the growing trend of racist attacks upon blacks and the surge of Ku
Klux Klan and Nazi activities.
The issues these people wanted our
government to hear are not petty;
they are important to all of us and to
our country. These issues are so vital

that it will determine how people live
or die, depending on the case, in the
future.
It's hard to foresee what kind of effect the demonstration in Washington,
DC, will have upon our country.
Hopefully, a movement has started
through which millions will join to
voice their concerns and attempt to
change the "madness" which our
country is now immersed in.
The march did prove one point—that
being not everyone is into the conservatism that has swept across the land.
The liberals and the socially conscious

who are concerned about human
needs and services still exist.
This is one faction that will be heard
when the Reagan administration invokes policies which do not serve in
the best interest of all.
If you are concerned or want to
know more about the United States'
involvement in El Salvador, the increase of nuclear arms and the draft,
then stop by at any of the activities
during "Arms Race Week," May
18-22.
Mike Wierzbinski
1020 E. Wooster

Focus
Art Buchwald
Syndicated columnist

Letters—
Protesters march to
end aid to B Salvador
They paraded from the Lincoln
Memorial to the State Department,
across the Memorial Bridge and then
arrived at their destination, the Pentagon. They numbered from 25,000 to
100,000 people depending on whose
estimate one reads.
During the march, they shouted
such chants as, "We Shall Overcome," "Give Peace a Chance," "No
Draft, No War, U.S. Out of El
Salvador." Also, the demonstrators
carried banners and wore buttons,
which stated where they stood on certain issues.
The crowd contained a diversity of
people. They were young and old, male
and female, long hair and short hair,
gay and straight and all people of different colors. They came from
various cities and towns across the
country, even Bowling Green. The
crowd really had nothing in common,
except the same struggle—the fight
being the attempt to have their views,
beliefs and opinions heard by tile
Reagan administration.
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Black male youth found asphyxiated in Atlanta; becomes 27th victim
ATLANTA (AP) - Another black
youth was found asphyxiated in a
wooded area yesterday - 17-year-old
William Barrett, who had been missing only a few hours. Authorities said
they hoped the speed of the discovery
might help them turn up evidence to
solve the murders of 26 other young
blacks.
DeKalb County Public Safety Director Dick Hand said an autopsy showed
the cause of death was asphyxiation
"consistent with ligature strangulation." Fifteen of the earlier victims in

the string of slayings also were
asphyxiated.
"There was minimal evidence of a
struggle," Hand said.
BARRETTS body was found in a
wooded area of suburban DeKalb
County between 1 a.m. and 2 a.m.,
about the same time he was reported
missing by his mother, said DeKalb
police spokesman Chuck Johnson.
Police said Barrett was last seen last
Monday afternoon.
Johnson said he expected the case to
be turned over to a special Atlanta

police task force investigating the
deaths of the 26 other young blacks
during the past 22 months. But Atlanta
police spokeswoman Beverly Harvard
said Barrett's name had not been added to the task force list by Tuesday
afternoon.
"We feel there are sufficient
similarities in the case to warrant investigation...however, we do not have
sufficient proof at this time to connect
this case with the other cases." Hand
said.
OFFICIALS said Barrett, 5 feet 4

and 125 pounds, was fully clothed,
unlike the most recent of the 26 other
victims who were clad only in their
undershorts.
Hand would not comment on
whether police had a suspect in the
case or whether any evidence was
recovered with the body.
The task force is investigating the
slayings of 26 black youths since July
1979. One youth, 10-year-old Daron
Glass, who was reported missing last
September, remains on the task force

missing list.
Before Barrett's body was found,
the most recent victim had been Jimmy Payne,' a 21-year-old of slight
stature whose body was pulled from
the Chatahoochee River on April 27.
He had been reported missing four
days earlier.
JOHNSON said Barrett had been
dead approximately three hours when
his body was found by a motorist near
Interstate 20 just outside the Atlanta
city limits. Four of the earlier victims
lived or were last seen within a mile of

the area where Barrett's body was
discovered.
DeKalb authorities said earlier
Tuesday that they questioned the man
who found Barrett's body and a man
whose car apparently broke down
near the area where the body was
found.
The man who found the body was
released after making a statement,
and police said the second man had
been ruled out as a witness and a
suspect. Neither man was identified.

Newsbriefs Congress restricts U.S. aid to El Salvador Phi Delts^^.
Cap and gown
orders being taken
Candidates for the June 13 commencement are reminded to place
thier orders immediately for cap
and gown regalia at the University
Bookstore in the Student Services
Building. No cash is needed at the
time the measurements are taken.
Graduation announcements will
also be on sale at the bookstore approximately a month before commencement.

WASHINGTON (AP)-Committees
on both sides of Congress are setting
conditions on U.S. military aid and advisers in El Salvador, while agreeing
to lift a ban on arms sales to Argentina
with no more than non-binding restrictions.
The Senate Foreign Relations Committee voted Monday to require
withdrawal of military aid and advisers from El Salvador unless president Reagan certifies that the ruling
junta is trying to improve human
rights and effect democratic reforms.
The proposed sanctions were added

Phi Mu, Omega Phi Psi,
Zeta Beta Tau:
Thanks for making Greek
Week such a success!
The Brothers of Sigma Nu.
SCHEDULE CHANGE
CRJU 210
Intro to Criminal Justice
changed from 1st term 10 am-12
pm, M-Th to:2nd term 1-3 pm, M-Th
All majors may take this
course. Mandatory for .
Criminal Justice Majors.

to a $5.6 billion foreign aid bill despite
a warning from Secretary of State
Alexander Haig Jr. that they could
trigger more violence in the Central
American republic.
THE VOTE was 11-1, with three
Republicans joining eight Democrats
to support it and only Sen. Richard
I^igar, (R-Ind.) opposing it. Five
Republicans were absent.
The action paralleled a vote two
weeks ago by the House Foreign Affairs Committee tacking similar conditions onto aid to El Salvador. Eight

Republicans joined 18 Democrats on
that vote.
In response to a separate Haig appeal, the Senate committee softened a
proposed amendment Monday to tie
renewal of U.S. military aid to Argentina to efforts by that country to account for 5,000 persons listed as
"disappeared."
The ban on arms sales to Argentina
was imposed in 1977 in reaction to
allegations of widespread human
rights violations in the South
American country after the military's
takeover there the year before.

Maurer had no comment about the
University's action.
Ragusa said the University has not
taken action against individual fraternity members, with the exception of
Mark Winston, who was dismissed for
eight quarters on April 27.
"We have no hearings planned," he
said.
HOWEVER, this does not necessarily mean no further action will be
taken, Ragusa said.
"We're not foreclosing our options," he added.
The house was placed under suspen-

sion last month while the University
investigated the April 4 incident
The Wood County Prosecutor's office also has been investigating the incident, although no formal action has
been taken.
The house, located in new fraternity
row, will remain empty for the remainder of the quarter, Cliff Boutelle,
director of news services, said.
Besides the problem of finding new
housing, Peters said the eviction will
be damaging to the members' studies.
"I just wish they'd have let us finish
up the quarter (in the house)," he
said.

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE.
SPRING I9B1
(BASED ON FOUR DAY FINAL EXAM WEEK)

FALL SPECIAL
2 Bedrooms, furnished
apts, 9 V*? months lease
803-815 8th St.
325.00 and elec.
Maurer S Green Rentals
224 E Wooster St.
Bowling Green, 352-0717

:

TUESDAY
6/9*1

TIME
_4>
EXAM

DAY OF EXAM
WEDNESDAY
6'10*1

THURSDAY

MUSI

FRIDAY
6/12*1

0 V AND HOUR OF FIRST LECTURE
8 30 a.m.
10 30 am

8301

8 30M

10 45 am
12 45 pm

1030M

2 30t

1:15 pm
3:15 pm

1230 I

'2 30 M

11 30W
430 I

6:00 p.m
8:00 p.m.

830 W
930T
1630T
1030W

930 M
11 30 M
11 30 T

1 30M

12 30W
1 30T

3 30T
4 30 M

230 M

3 30M

530pm
TUESDAY
EVENING CLASSES

5 30pm MONOAY
4308 530pm
WEONESDAY
EVENING CLASSES

4 30 8 5 30 p m
THURSDAY
EVENING CLASSES

ft 15 p.m.
10:15 pm.

6 30 8 7 30 p m
TUESDAY
EVENING CLASSES

EX1 7 30 p rr
MONOAY & WEDNESDAY
EVENING ClASSES

6 JO & I JO p m
THURSDAY
EVENING CLASSES

6:00
8:00 p.m.

SPCH 102

CS 101
CS 103

MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH

6.1S10:15 p.m.

BA 102
ACCI 221

MIS 200

ACCT 222

330 p m
5:30 pa

090
110
124
125

tXPLANATKJN
A class that meets for the first lecture time in a week at 8 30 a m Tuesday (8 30 Tt is scheduled 'or exammafron at 8 30 a m Tuesday 6«9/8l
A class thai meets 'or the firsl lecture time in a week at 12 30 p.m Monday (12 30 Ml is scheduled for examination at 1 15 p m Wedni <day * '10*1
• Revised May8 1981

Nomination Form
for the Dr. Hollis A. Moore
University Service Award
to be presented June 3rd to an outstanding undergraduate/graduate student, faculty

FESTIVAL SERIES
1981-1982
Join us for the Kobacker Experience
and experience some of the greatest solo artists in the world today.

member, and contract/classified staff member. Anyone may nominate a student,
faculty member, and/or contract/classified staff member by just filling in the following
information and sending this form to 405 Student Services via Campus Mail before
Friday, May 15th.
All nominees will be notified and .isked to submit further information and reionimend.ilions
i onrerning his/her service to the entire University (ommunil\ IheDr Hollis \ Moore \«.inU
( onimittee shall review .ill nominations, information, and rei omniendations rei eived and
selec I the top i members of e.K h category .is tin.ilists I he ( onimittee will then bold Intel
\ icws with e.u h ot the tin, I lists before submitting then 1111.1l del ision whit h will be ,111111 unit eil
Wednesday, lime trd ,it ,111 all-University AW.IKK ( erenvnm
Miiili-ni (iovernnienl \ssoi i.ition

Pinchas Zukerman, violin
Jorge Bolet, piano
Nathaniel Rosen, cello
Elly Ameling, soprano
Andre Watts & Charles Treger,
piano & violin
Discount available for BGSU students
For more information call 372-2181

Nominee's Name
Local Address

Phone Number
Reason for Nomination.

Is the Nominee a.
^Your Name.

student.
Staff member

Faculty

4 TIM BQ Ntm May 13, 1M1

Classifieds.
CAMPUS * CITY EVENTS
•• Mil. MM SellMa Club II
tterthea cUim Wtd. May 13.
MM* Ideate Beam 114l:eae.M.
LOeT « HOUNO
Found-Umbrella In 100 Hayea on
April 2» at io.30 a.m. Call

mint.
Lott: Star aapphlre necklace In
between Kriesner and Education
Bldg Call m en. Reward.

wnvicii wfimo
Addreu and slutf envelopes at
home. Earnlnosunllmlted. Offer.
Sand SI .00. Refundable, to i
Triple "S". U234 Nil Calon.
rla. CA ma.
Early abortion, taata for
pragnancy and VD. blrtfi control.
Call Toledo Medical Service*
Kit) 3«3 3I7Q.
PfSOWALS
DON'T OO HOME...
"CCLEBRATE OOOO
"11" WITH UAO
MAY 1417

TIMES

THCTA CHI OX ROAST
TMETA CHI OX ROAST
MAY 14 COLLEGE PARK
DM NOON-tOO
"CELEBRATE OOOD TIMES
■SI"
Lacal talent Bill Oberlm
Sieve Ward A Friend
and
"Chance"
In
the
amphitheater
May 14
Becky (you) I would like to with
you a Happy lath B day and am
looking forward to Dawn Dance
and many other surprises Love.
Doug (ma)
CELEBRATE!!
"Stagecoach" It earning with
"Executive Farce" wait till
"ITAL" the"BOSU Jan Lab
•and" about "Ruby Jones"- May

U
LOCAL TALBNT
LOCAL TALENT
LOCAL TALENT
AMPHITHEATER
BEHIND THE UNION
AMPHITHEATER
BEHIND THE UNION

interested in Rush? Coma to a
Fall Ruth IMP. night! May 17.
7:30 p.m. InllSEduc
Hair Unlimited. 143 W. Wooater,
precision harkvta ONLY u 50
compare at 114.00,153 3M1.
THE WASH HOUSE, ISO N.
Main. Bulk dry cleanings bl.
ISJO.
T SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
TIM M1-17M or CJ 3S3-4IH,
su&Me Quick draft happy heart:
SWL thru Wad. ill p.m.; Than.,
Frl., A Sat. 3-a a.m. 1 far I By me
etast or pitcher.
I'm easy...I'm cheap and I'm
fast with T shirts for your group
or organization. Call Tim
152 27*9.
OARAOE SALE-Univartity
Bookstore Now going onl Ends
Wed. at 3 p.m. Daily drawings for
prizes. Merchandise up to 75%
affl
Cengratulatiera to the following
Bike Race teams:
1st place Sigma Nu
2nd place Delta Tau Dana
3rd place Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Speed Lap Sigma Phi Epsilon
And thinks to all teamt who
participated.
Congrett to the Phi Psl Bike
Race Team on the Fantastic
effort and to the Lll Sis Pledges
for a terrific breakfast. We know
RADAR liked it TWICE! The
Brothers.
Sigma Nu Brothers and Lll
Slssea:
Thanks for all the
support You helped make the
difference. The IW1 Bike Team.
Terrl Reck You're the best Big A
Little could have and I'm glad I
poncho. From your Alpha Phi
Little who loves you a lot. Mary
Ellen.
"Mom" Beth Hoobler We are all
so proud of your awards in the
Pageant. You're the best! Love.
the Alpha Gams.
Congrats to the Alpha Gams-No.
I in the Miller Tug) Thanks toour
"coaches" we couldn't have done
It without yal

NEXT-TO-NEW SHOP Spring
clothes, formals, houseweres.
Open Tue». 10-4 Frl.. t 7:30. SI
Aloyalua School. 2nd Floor.

Saturday, the Mohican awaits for
Gammers and their dates.. So
pitch that tent & grab a canoe
have a wet n wild time Is what
we'll dpi

THE
DELTA
UPSILON
FRATERNITY WOULD LIKE
TO THANK
EDCITRO
FOR
HIS
EXPERTISE
PLANNINO AND ORGANIZING
OF THE 31ST ANNUAL DELTA
UPSILON BIKE RACE. ALSO A
SPECIAL THANKS TO JEANNE

TKE-ROTC WATERWARS -a
unique water event-participate A
hasp ua support St. Jedetl
Congratvlatlons Nancy. OHia.
Dave A all of the BO Sailers on
yeejr art— last waahaMI
Racquetbell Racquet It Tennis
Racket stringing. Locker Room
Sporting Goods, in S. Main.

FOB! THE BANNER.
Congratulations: TKE Tug of
War Team on your 2nd place
victory The Brothers of Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

WANTED

Alpha Phi Tuggers Congrats on
getting third place In the Tug
Saturday! Way to go you wild
womenl
HEY SIOMA NU 1M1 BIKE
RACE TEAM: We're so proud ol
you! Congratulations on bringing
home a victory! Lava. The Lll
Sittet.

Apt. to sublet, June is Sept. IS.
Responsible,- nil/mo. m-epi.
WANTED: To make arrant, now
to buy refrlg. at and el year.
Pref. If. dorm type. Call Mark
2-1152.
WANTED: I tern. rmte. far
IHI-12 school year. Call 372-5212
or 372-SH7.
4 m or I to sublet apt. tor
Summer. Cheap! 1 Call 354-1054.

Happy lilt

I fan. rmte. needed begin. June
IS. Own barm.; neat to campus.
151-7141.

Salt A Pepper, To our favorite
DZ's. Congratulations on going
active. Mere's to you! Love.Clndl
A Ten!.

NEEDED: F. rmte. for summer
Vi block from campus. Rant SIM
plus •• utll/mo. Call Karen
151-1440.

Phi Psl's better luck next year at
the DU
Bike Race. But
remember you'll always be f 1 In
our hearts. Love, your Lll Slstev

Need 21. and 1 m. students to fill
apes. Near camput. « mo. lease
for school year 'll-'tl. Phone

Hey Baby! (alias Dave) Who
would've ever thought that
Friday the 13th would be lucky?
Certainly not me, but I'm glad it
was. Thanks for not skipping the
party. Luv always, Kathy.

11, rmtes. needed for sum. qlr. In
3 bdrm. house. Call 1S3MII.

JUDY AOAMS:
Birthday! 11

Congratulations Ronda Morltz on
getting Second Runner up in the
MissBGSU Pageanl! Your Alpha
Phi Sisters arc so proud of you
Attention:
TKE-ROTC
Waterwars has been changed
due to Memorial Day vacation
change to Sat. May 30th at 12:00
Rec Center Lagoon. Be there!
Dilrod, Here's wishing you a
Bonton 23rd birthday. Hope It's
real festive. Rumor hat II your
Mama sews dirty socks, if she
knew that, kitty would turn over
in her grave (if the were deadl).
Oh well, TTFN.

151-71*5.

WANTED: F. rmte. needed far
summer house on Second St.
sei.sa/mo. plusutll. Call 172-41*7.
M rmte. wanted to share I bdrm.
apt. tor Sum. (5200/sum 1 Call
alter t p.m. 352 5753.
F. rmte. needed for 'SI school
year. Call 3S2 204I. 353 7552. or
3S2 7WI.
1 rmte. to help find and share apt.
for Sum. Otr. Phone 3S4I907.
1 m. rmte. to sublease for Sum.
Otr. SISO/mo. own bdrm. 1 blk.
from campus. 3541466 after 6
p.m.
Need rmte. sum. Need housing
ll-W. 351 MIS.
1 F. rmte. needed lor «l-tJ tch.
yr. University Village Apt!. Call

Congratulations Liz Peterka for
getting 3rd runner up in the Miss
BGSU Pageant. We're to proud
of you! L a, L, Your ADPI Sitters.

351-4IW.

;

Bo, Good Luck at the MAC
tournament. You'll always be #T
with met Love, Bird.

2 M. rmtes. for Sl-n tch. yr. SI00
mo. plut elec. A phone. 2 bdrm.
fum. Call Rich 2 5542

Sum. qtr. & next year. House tor
rent. SllO/mo. includ. utll., furn.
Close to comput-Cathy 3511754.

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

Jobs: 17 full-time sum. pot.
avail, for student* from BG.
Mutt be Indepand. and will, to
retocata. Call 353-1131.

Room w/cook. prlv. for 2 f.
students for Sept. 201 S. College
Dr. 351 3472.

Marketing and Management
Melore: full-time turn, work
away from BG. Send name and
phone f to Summer Work, P.O.
Bo» 631, BG, OH 43401.
CLEVELAND
AREA
STUDENTS
Don't pack away your blue leant
whan you're looking for that
summer job. Dress comfortably
in our downtown Cleveland
office. You'll be promoting N.E.
Cello's fl newspaper over the
telephone. Excellent summer
opportunity. Call Mr. Cadwell
(collect) (116) oPe-aSM.
HORSEBACK
RIDING
INSTRUCTORS FOR SUMMER
CAMP. WRITE: P.O. Bei 210.
St. Paris, OH 41*72 or Phone
5H-441-4S6I.
Address and stuff envelopes at
home. Any age or location.
Earnlngi unlimited. See ad
under Serv. OH. Triple "S".
Summer

employment

for

BG

ttudentt with one of the
Mldwett't Largest multimanufacturer
dittributor.
Automobile req. Openlngt
throughout Midwest For furth.
info, phone Mr. Kay, Person-toPerson Collect at 517 33? 9500.
Wanted
For
Student
Documentary! People who have
been victimized by crime or
violence. For more Information
Call Mlttle 351641?.
FOR SALE
FREE PUPPY, MY NAME IS
CHESTERI I'VE HAD SHOTS
AND I'M HOUSE TRAINED.
MY LANDLORO DOES NOT
LIKE ME SO YOU HAD
BETTER
CALL
QUICK!
332-3615.
'67 Olds. 2 door, good care,
excell. cond, 22 mpg. Also
AM/FM radio A turntable. Best
offer. Call Cindy 2 4959
'77 Kawasaki 400. Low mileage.
S750. Phone 3S4-I907.
2 bdrm. mobile home, new
carpet, new waterheater, new
furnace. 53.800 or SSO0 down
payment and SI52/mo. Call
351-3312.

House for sum A rmt. VS blk.
from campus, call 353 3155.
Lg. I bdrm. eft. for sum. Ad fast
while
It
lattt.
S160/mo
419 267 3341. Near camput. Price

«a

Apt. for sublet for turn. 1 bdrm. 1
or 2 persons. SlSO/mo. plus gas A
alec. 351 16*6.
ORAD STUDENTS furn. house
avail. Sept. 15. Near campus.
Deposit. Call 217 4340 or 3511707.

JUNIORS,
SENIORS,
GRAD STUDENTS:
Consider a year of GRADUATE
STUDY OVERSEAS, 1982-1983,
through the Fulbright-Hays
Program
Basic Eligibility Requirements

lU OFF UNTIL MAY U
Nice, A/C. furn. lg. 2 bdrm.
All utll. paid except lights
Special low summer rates
Mt. vernon Apis.
•02 6th St. Apt. 6

♦U.S. Citizenship
*B.A. but not Ph.D.
before September 1, 1982
* Language qualifications
for chosen country

352 239B

tM OFF WITH THIS AD
Furn., etf.. clean, close to
campus. Subleased to Sept. or 1
yr. lease. Avail. Now SISO/mo A
utll. Call 351 7331 or 351 3445.
2 bdrm. apt*.
Rates. 352 739*.

turn.

Summer

Summer: 521 E. Merry, 2 bdrm.
furn. aptt. Near Univ. S450 for
entire summer
Call John
Newlove Real Ettate 352 6S53.

Interested? Call Marian Ftonan,
Research Services Office,
120 McFall Center, 372-2481.

Summer: 831 7th St. 2 bdrm. turn.
apt*. S4S0 for entire summer.
Call John Newlove Real Ettate
352 6553.
Summer Apartment*
Call Tom Baer
152 1*00 or 352 4671.
REDUCED SUMMER RATES
ON
APARTMENTS.
Call
NEWLOVE REALTY 352 5163.

GARBAGE:

Summer rentals-houses, opts..
and single rooms. Near campus.
SUMMER: 1 bdrm. turn., apts.
1450 for 3 full months. 705 7th St.
Nice 2 bdrm. apts. to sublet Sum.
qtr. Possible 12 mo. lease
5170/mo A utll. 352 3121.
avail.

2 students M/F. 6/15 to 8/31 own
bdrm. House Va blk. from
campus. S125 mo. plus share of
utll. 352 7754.

1-800-438-8039

that
doesn't
neeci

Call 353 2663.

3 bdrm. turn., lower Vi of house,
avail. June 19th, 352-7454.

TOIL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

one cause

Phone 351 73*5.

1 bdrm. furn. apt.
immediately, 352 7454.

ABORTION

SUMMER JOBS
FULLTIME
PLENTY OF WORK
PHONE NOS.:
614-459-5404
614-457-5642

contribution.

Would you like the following out of a summer job?
MONEY-Earn $3,500-$4,500, plus prizes, scholarships and
trips. $2,400 guaranteed.
FUN, ENTHUSIASM, EXCITEMENT, MOTIVATION-Work with
people your own age according to your own schedule.
EDUCATION-Use what you learn in school, not your back.
Gain valuable experience.
WORK LOCATION-Anywhere in the State of Ohio including
your home town. Must have car.
RECOGNITION-Work for a national company, a leader in its
own field.
INTERVIEWS:Thurs.- Fri., May 14-15, Town Room, Union.
1:00, 7:45, 2:30, 3:t5.

twice an much f!
352-8707

£^ndicott Johnson
^
^
shoes

The Outpost Western Store

lm South Main Street Bowling Green, Ohio
354-1.0.
May I., IS, 18! Bours: Mon-Fri. 10:00-8:00 Sat. 10:00-5:00

20% off on Tennis Shoes
50% off on women's
Dress Shoes
•ondicottlohnson
W

V-^

M«ris

Tirryclotfo

Skirts
IWq a«ia up

SeUctid*
o»*3 ^qq

Lee

LGVIS

Shoes
Shoi

Jexxns<
127 S. Main street. Bowling Green, Ohio
352-6441

ww^im

att

i* • •

Celebrate Good Times (Weekend)
14-17

TIM BQ Newi May 13.1M1 S

REDUCED
SUMMER RATES

ASIAN STUDIES PROGRAM
Fall, I98I

One Block
From Campus

Courses ideal for the study of "Culture Other than One's Own'
A&S 100
A&S100
Japn. 101
Japn. 201
Hist. 280
Hist. 486
Much 235
Much 100 or 300
Phil. 317

Elementary Chinese 1
Intermediate Chinese 1
Elementary Japanese 1
Intermediate Japanese 1
Asian Civilization
Japan: New Superstate
Indonesian Music
Indonesian Gamelan
Philosophy of Religion
(Buddhism)

Arrange
Arrange
3:30 MTWR
4:30 MTWR
9:30 MTRF
1:30 MTRF
8:30 MTWRF
5:30 MW
12:30-2:30
MR

Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
Kawashima
Chen
J. Jones
J. Jones
Daye

Geog. 344
Art 459
Pols. 495

Geography of Eastern Asia
Art of China- Central Asia
Oriental Society and
Political Thought

12:30 MTRF
4:30 MTR
5:30-9:30 T

Frank
Stinson
Kocis

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
<Wt
835 High St. t,
**
Phone: 352-9378 **
|J$$$$5$$$ SUMMER SPECIALS»»$$$$$$
Haven House
Piedmont Apta
Birchwood
Meadowlark
Small Bldgs.

Newlove Realty, Inc.
352-5163

1515 E. Wooster
8th * High
650 Sixth
.818 Seventh
7th

St.
St
St.
St.
St.

Complexes, Houses, EH., 1 4 2 Bdr.
CHERRYWOOD CLUB features INDOOR
HEATED POOL & recreation facility.

Meadow View Court
214 Napolean Rd.

MoyW-31

352-1195
Now Leasing for Fall 1981
Efficiencies. Unfurnished
or
Furnished All Utilities Paid
One Bedroom, Unfurnished or Furnished
Monthly Heat Included
All Units Carpeting, New Drapes,
Qas or Electric Ranges.
Refrigerator, Trash Removal,
Laundry Facilities, Sauna, and
Swimming Pool

r

F Just tell us
wnai you want.

RIMM

count end $5 payment

Due at Meeting on May 13
100 Hays 7:30 (non-members welcome)

moooooooooooooooooooooo

Your ArtCarved representative will be on campus soon to show you the
latest in class ring designs. With dozens of styles to choose from, you'll be proud to select
your one-of-a-kind design. Just tell us what you want And be on the
lookout for posters on campus to get you where you want.
ALL WEEK
y-.efejk

Hours: 10:00 - 4:00
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:00 - 5:00
Saturday, 9:00 ■• 5:00

TIE
PRINTINGS
TYPING SERVICES

'RESUMES
•DATA SHEETS
'FLYERS I
POSTERS
'BUSINESS
CARDS
'RESEARCH
PAPERS
•WEDDING
INVITATIONS
•THESIS 'FORMS

"HOURS"
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
Sat. 9 a.m.-noon

.

V$5»
V^i>
X ^
/IRK/1RVED

oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox
x
o
n
o
X
X
o
o
X
X
o
(BCs version of Hollywood Squares)
X
o
X
9
o
X'
Friday
May
15
5:30
p.m:
X
o
o
X
union Oval
X
o
X
o
contestants
Needed
X
o

ENTER "BC SQUARES

s-X
o
X
o
X
o
X
o

"BQ Squares" Contestant Entry Blank
Name
.
,
—
Campus Address .
Phone
.
Female
Male
Circle One:

O

o
X
o
X
o
X
o
-X

Numerous prizes awarded
2
Return entry blank to UAO office by Wed, May 13, 5:00 p.m. °
OXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO
Q

352-4068

117% E. Court

■o
X

OUR PHILOSOPHY
KTO SERVE YOU A
HAMBURGERTHATS
BETTER THAN
THE OTHER GUY'S.
AND WE'RE PUTTING
OUR MONEY WHERE
YOUR MOUTH IS.
...

TONIGHT

•

AIN'T NO REASON TO GO ANYPLACE ELSE
CHei.V*nOvilnt*tn«lioftel.li>c All RifNt RrMfved

Dorothy and Bob DoBoh.
Nttf
The D.Bort's have 20 children, 14 of them adopted.
Their children represent a variety of races and disabilities ranging from Vietnamese children severely

WHEN TOU BUY ANY
SANDWICH

wounded in the war to a black child bora
without arms and legs.

Tonight 8:00pm 210 Moth

FREE
SINGLE
HAMBURGER

I
I

FREE
FREE
SINGLE
I
SINGLE
HAMBURGER! HAMBURGER
WHEN YOU BUY ANY
SANDWICH

WHEN YOU BUY ANY
SANDWICH

Good at participating Mfendys.
■
Good at participating ttendyV
Good it partitioning V*ndy».
I Not valid with any other oiler or Kid's FUN PAK
Not valid with any other oiler or Kids FUNFMC ■ Not valid with any other ofler or Kid! FUNMK
Pleat? present coupon when ordering.
■
Please present coupon when ordering.
Please present coupon when ordering
One coupon per customer.
One coupon per customer
One coupon per customer
Cheese, tomato extra and
■
Cheese, tomato extra and
Cheat*, tomato extra and
t MX extra where applicable.
tax extra where applicable.
las extra where applicable
I
OFFER EXPIRES HAY 24,1981
OFFER EXPIRES: WAY 24. 19M
Om*IXfHttS:l»AY2<.l98l

m

■
■

pro

piys£v
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Sports.
Reserves power Falcons to sweep
by Joe Menzer
News assistant sports editor

All season long Bowling Green's baseball team has lost
games it should have won because of poor fielding.
All season long BG has had trouble winning one-run
games.
All season long BG's pitchers have had problems
holding big leads on the rare occasions when they were
handed them.
All season long BG was plagued by its lack of ability to
score runs.
BUT THEN, the Falcons did not play Defiance College
all season, or they might not have had any of these problems.
Yesterday, the Falcons did square off with the Yellow
Jackets, and the result was BG's first sweep of a
doubleheader since April 20.
In the process, BG won a one-run game, took advantage
of poor fielding by its opponent for a change, had a pitcher hang on to a big lead, and scored sixteen runs, while
winning 8-7,8-1 at Steller Field.
BG took advantage of seven Defiance errors, four by
Yellow Jacket third baseman Ken Steingrader, in the
first game to overcome some erratic pitching from Dale
Gregory.
We've had 10 or 11 one-run games and I think we've won
one," BG coach Don Purvis said. "If you play enough
one-run games, you should win about half and lose about
half."
Actually the victory was BG's second one-run decision,
but who can blame Purvis for forgetting the other one,
since it was well over a monthajowhen the Falcons edged
Cincinnati, 4-3.

stall photo by Al Fuchs
Ray Alexander (left) and Shane Galller (right) are Just as at home in the air as they are on the ground. The
two pilots are members of Bowling Green's Hying club, which placed 10th last week at nationals.

Getting a career off of the ground
is an aspiration shared by many college students.
But for University seniors Roy
Alexander and Shane Gallier, these
aspirations carry a literal meaning.
Both are qualified commercial pilots
and members of BG's flying club
which placed 10th out of 26 teams at
last week's National Intercollegiate
Flying Tournament in Monroe, Louisiana.
Alexander, a native of Quakertown, Pa., captured top honors
among 78 competitors in the
preflight competition, scoring 39 out
of a possible 40 points to win the first
place trophy awarded by the National Aviation Underwriters
Association.
"The preflight competition involved being put in a room for 15 minutes
with an airplane that was bugged by
the judges," Alexander said. "They
judged you on the style of how you go
about prechecking your plane. They
would stick coke cans behind the rutter pedals, change the classification
numbers on the side of the plane and
some other things.
"If you found something else that
was wrong with the plane during the
preflight check that wasn't intended,
you received extra points. Most
points came on things that were not
intended."

THE TWO PILOTS traveled
with ten other club members in four
planes to Monroe for the national
tourney. The team, which had captured second place at the Ohio State
Regional Tournament in October,
flew two Cessna 152 airplanes, one
Cessna 150 and a Cessna 172 to the
tourney.
"The Cessna 152 and 150 are twoseated planes, while the 172 is a fourseated plane," Gallier said. "There
are actually 26 people on the BG club
team, but only 14 are really active."
The national competition does not
involve any acrobatics, Gallier said.
Pilots were graded on flying technique and take-off and landing procedures. The Falcon fliers finished
fifth in the ground events, winning a
trophy awarded by the Champion
Sparkplug Co.
The ground events consisted of the
preflight check, an aircraft recognition test, a landing test and a computer accuracy test. The flying
events consisted of a 200-foot
message drop, take-off procedures
and some in air flight tactics.
"THE GROUND EVENTS were
worth ten points while the flying
events were worth 20 points,"
Gallier said. "In the flying events,
the object was to land your plane
within a 200-foot box on the runway.
They had lines painted on the runway which were used as a guide. If
you touched down on the first line,
the judges considered that you hit

Chip Skinner led off the seventh with a grounder that
Steingrader threw into rightfield, allowing Skinner to go
all the way to third. Mark McDaniel, the next hitter, then
looped a pop fly to shallow center to score Skinner.
Joe Thrasher's RBI single had tied the game in the
sixth, and effective relief pitching by Roger Achter kept
it that way.
Achter, who retired all three batters he faced in the
seventh and struck out two, got the win.
Ray Gentile, who came on in relief of Gary Lewandowski in the sixth, took the loss for Defiance, now 10-18.
THE FALCONS also handed their starting pitcher a 5-1
lead early in the second game, but this time BG starter
Jim Locker was able to hold it
Locker had a rough first inning, giving up a run and
three hits, but the big righthander settled down after that
and allowed just three hits the rest of the way.
Locker did not walk a batter, struck out four, and did
not give up an earned run in evening his record at 1-1.
Mike Masynk, who played second base for the Vellow
Jackets in the opener, took the loss.
Masnyk was hit hard in each of the three innings he
worked and was the victim of a pair of Falcon home runs,
one by Otis Baty and one by Mark Hall.
The Falcons (15-26-1) played several players that normally do not see action and Purvis said that he was pleased with what he saw in some of his younger players.
"This gave us the opportunity to play some of our
younger people. I haven't been able to do that as much as
I would like," he said. "I see some real promise in
(outfielder Brian) Goodwill, Skinner and Baty. They can
become good players with some experience."

NFC champion Eagles sign Gates

Pilots fly sky high at nationals
by Chuck Krumel
News staff reporter

GREGORY WAS HANDED a 5-1 lead early in the game
and as late as the sixth inning still held a 6-4 advantage.
But with two outs in the sixth Defiance rightf ielder Joe
Rivera ripped a three-run homer that gave the Yellow
Jackets a 7-6 lead.

"It was a hanging curve. I wanted it down and away,
but It slipped on me," Gregory said. "It was a mistake
pitch."
That "mistake pitch" nearly cost the Falcons the
game, but a two-out rally in the last of sixth tied the game
and BG won it the next inning.

the runway. If you were short, that
was considered missing the runway
and you lost points."
One of the most challenging events
during the tourney was the aircraft
recognition test, Alexander said.
During this event, the pilots were
shown a picture of an aircraft for
three seconds on a screen and were
to identify the name of the aircraft,
the plane's number and the popular
name of the aircraft.
"The weather conditions weren't
the greatest down there," Alexander
said. "They had to keep changing the
runways because the wind would
shift. When landing a plane, it's best
to have the wind behind you, but that
wasn't always the case down there."
Although the pilots enjoy flying,
both admit that it is an expensive
endeavor. The cost of renting one of
the small Cessna's is $27 per hour
with fuel costs of more than two
dollars a gallon. When not accumulating flight time, the two pilots
are aircraft mechanics with the
Heyde Aviation Corporation, south
of Bowling Green. Ray Heyde, the
owner of the corporation, coaches
the BG club.
Alexander began flying 3^4 years
ago after receiving his license as a
certified aircraft mechanic from Upper Bucks Junior College in Pennsylvania. Gallier, a native of
Napoleon, has been flying less than
two years, but received his commercial license in less than a year.

Bowling Green's first team all-MidAmerican Conference defensive
tackle, Todd Gates, has signed a free
agent contract with the Philadelphia
Eagles of the National Football
League.
Gates, the 6-4, 250-pound lineman
who had a great deal to do with BG
finishing second in the MAC in rushing
defense last season, said he signed the
contract last week In Columbus, with
agent Wayne Brown by his side.
Gates said he had been In contact
with the Eagles, as well as with the
Seattle Seahawks and the Dallas
Cowboys the week of the NFL draft,
last April 28. He said the Eagles had
called him before the draft to express
their interest in signing him as a free
agent, if he didn't go in the draft
"It's always nice to be drafted and
say you were a NFL draft choice,"

Gates said. "But when it comes down
to it, when you get drafted in the later
rounds, the money isn't that much better than what a free agent gets. And
the free agent gets a choice of where
he wants to go."
Gates said the Eagles will be looking at him at both defensive tackle
and nose guard.
Gates said he would rather stay at
defensive tackle, the position he
played four years at BG, but said the
switch may help him develop into a
better all-purpose football player.
"The nose guard has to be inside
conscious, being double teamed by
the guards. At tackle, my main concern was the tight end blocking down.
But tight ends are not notorious for
good blocking," he said.
Gates said he will report to a rookies

camp in Philadelphia,
today,
before the long wait for the team's
summer camp in July.
Though he said he wasn't sure of
where the summer camp is held,
Gates added, "Wherever it Is, even if
it's in Alaska, I'll be there."

Boer on MAC team
Bowling Green's 6-1, 205-pound
senior righthander, P.D. Elber, has
been named by the league's coaches
to the Mid-American Conference
baseball second team. No Falcon
player received a first-team honor.
The North Olmstead native raised
his mark this season to 3-4 with a
four-hitter against Eastern
Michigan, last weekend. The win
boosted his career mark at BG to
15-9.
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SEE AND HEAR
JOHN TRAVIS, M.D.
Present a Slide-Tape Show
"Wellness: Conspiring for Health"
Sat. May 16 from 10 am.-noon
In the BGSU
Education Bldg. Room 115
$3 Fee at the Door
Sponsored by The Well
and Whole Health Institutes

BG NEWS
SALESPERSON
OF THE WEEK
RAY
SZALAY
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The News 372-2601

Congratulations!

oooooooooooooooooooooooooc

Moy 7th - May 15th

GOOD TIMES WEEKEND

ALL STUDENTS

ROAD RALLY

interested in being on a Student Body Board
moy pick up Applications at 405 Student Services
Positions ore available on the following boards:
• Spirits and Traditions

• Elections and Opinions

• Student Welfare

• Peer Advising Board

Norrell Temporary Services

SATURDAY MAY 16

• University Relations Advisory Board
Interviews will take place the week of may 16th - 23rd
sign-ups will be available in 405 Student Services.
This is YOUR CHANCE
to get involved in next years Student Government.

12:00 NOON

?o«

VETTES

280-Z
• Academic Affairs Board •Publidty and Public Relations

SUMMER JOBS

00

SIGN UPS BEGIN IMMEDIATELY
IN UAO OFFICE; $1 ENTRY FEE
FOR MORE INFO; CALL UAO OFFICE 372-2343

SHOW OFF YOUR SPORTS CAR
AND YOUR DRIVING TALENTS!
WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOl

ED. MAY 13, 1981

WET T-SHIRT
CHARLIE'S BUND PIG

will be accepting applications for
employment on THURS., MAY 21 in the
State Room of the University Union from
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
We are seeking individuals with
clerical skills in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Typing
Shorthand
Word processing, data entry
Receptionist
Dictaphone

We are also seeking individuals who
would like job opportunities in light industrial work.
We will be available to answer questions,
accept applications and to interview.
Please stop by and meet Jackie Miller and
Pete Valiton.
Refreshments will be served.

